There is no doubt thatjustice and merry are themes that reverberate throughout the
Bible, yet for many Christians such issues seem all too elusive.
This DVD aims to provide some solid theological grounding in these themes, always
working from the nature of God as revealed in Jesus Christ. lt is structured with a variety of
content that is intended for use over six weeks by communities of Christians. Each week
involves a mix of teaching, interviews with believers who are engaged in various aspects of
"mercy ministries", other multimedia content, and questions for discussion. This format
encourages participants to grow and learn together as the Holy Spirit works amongst the
group.
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Local and glohal: what can we do? ln whom

can we find the

strength?
Mick Porter lives in Brisbane, Australia, with his wife Andrea and
their children Holly and Anthony. Having served for several years
as a bivocational pastor, Mick is committed to writing and
producing Christ-centred teaching material that can help the
church (particularly through a small-group context) to grasp and
apply a wide array of gospel truths.
Steve Wilson, while currently residing in Brisbane, Australia, is
preparing to move with his wife Jane and children Miriam and
Henry to a slum setting in one of Asia's megacities. Steve began
a ministry in Brisbane to reach some highly marginalised people
through practical compassion and telling them about the gospel
ofJesus. He has a passion to see the lives ofthe poor
transformed in Christ and the church engaged in Jesus' mission
to make known a God of justice and mercy.
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